
: COAST OF BLACK Brant County Recruiting
Campaign Opened Last 

Night at Glenmorris

r
IFROM COW SEA DEFENDED

IS EXCELLENT BY TOE TURK
> 1 he County of Brant Recruiting After the addresses, a vote of'

,, , , , .League held the opening meeting of thanks to the musicians and speakers 
Varna and i>urgas Held by ! t*16 recruiting campaign at Glenrnor. was moved by Mr. Win. A. Kelman,
Slav Fnpmv Aoiin«t Rui £veninS- The meeting was ex-Warden of the county, who stated
cSiaV rmviiiy Against, rilll- held in the town hall and was organ- that he had not the slightest doubt

tiaria’s Liberator lz?d ky Reeve Aitken of South Dum- that as soon as the need of men was
* tries, who is the chairman of the known throughout the rural sections

South Dumfries recruiting league. of the comity the manner that the
'The commodious hall of the town- ! same had been placed before the 

ship was well filled with the men and meeting by the speakers, the rural 
women of the locality. A programme ! sections' would respond to their ut- 
vvas provided by local talent with 1 most limit without any question of 
the assistance of singers from Paris ; compulsion by way of conscription, 
and Brantford. Very acceptable patri-; Mr. Kelman’s motion was seconded 
otic pieces were sung during the by Mr. Howell.
evening by Messrs Whittaker of ; The meeting-was brought to-*,close 
Brantford, and McCammon of Paris, ! by the whole audience singing God 
and Aitken of South Dumfries. ! Save the King.

London, Nov 2— Field Marshal New York Nov 2.—A caole to Th» Madf,FeT! Aitken and Pettigrew gave j The speakers were afterwards 
Sir John French, reporting horn Tribbne rrorn Athens says " ««trumental duet, "To I tertained to a very sumptuous ban-
the front says; J rmune trom Atnens says. . Arms in an artistic manner, while oust by the lady workers of the sec-

“On October 20 the en-my *he detense Bulgaria s Black Miss Easton gave a reading in her tion.
heavily bombarded the are» east I Sea Coast is now entirely intrusted well-known style. Stirring addresses; The Reeve, with the assistance of 
of Ypres. With thià exception It0 Turkish troops from Adrianople. on the question of the war and the , the township, is taking steps to con
owing to the wet and misty Varna and Burgas, Bulgarian ports, necessity of supplying immediately tinue the work by having meetings in 
weather, the artillery on both whlct1 have bcen attacked by the the men required to recruit the Brant other sections of the Township, and
sides during the last four davs ,Kuss'?n fleet are. thus held by the Regiment were given by W. S. Brew- the members of the recruiting league
has been less active. Mining ac- hcredltaLy ^eimes of the Slavs j ster, K.C., W. N. Andrews, F.C.G.ifeel confident there will be an im-
tivity continues on both sides against Russia, Bulgaria s liberator O ., and A. E. Watts, K.C. ! mediate response to the call.

“The return of casualties "for II 18 learnsd ft?1 th°Uüands of Bui- 
seven German battalions which f»4ma.ns- especially those hying in
mnl- n-irt in 1__Russia, are thoroughly disgusted withm.h|.Jh»j ' uthe LTS f,fe:ht,:,g* as the policy of their government and 
averâp^H ’oS °WS that the loss®s fear eventually that the whole Slav 
strength °f.. the world will turn against them. Already
I nndon Mnl !C battalions.** reports are cominsg out of serious inF

ondon, No». 2 How the British ternal troubles in Bulgaria, t housand • 
trnTg^enedcthelr artlllery by the in- of Bulgarian deserters have made 
Ilmm, S" newrVF!apoP,s ?nd the their way into Roumania and even to 
front i ^?d ùng Jhe ° e aFon£ the Russia rather than fight as comrades 

n Flanders where the Germans with their sge-old oppressors, 
were driven back in the great offens- NEW EXPEDITION
ive of September 25 is the chief dis- Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—Via Condon, 
closure of popular interest in a long 1.25 p.m.—A new Anglo-French ex- 
orheta1 despatch from Field Marshal pedition to the Balkans is announced 
Sir John French to Earl Kitchener, by the Berlin Tageblatt. This news- 
which was published last night under paper publishes a telegram from Sofia 
date of General Headquarters in stating that British and French 
France, October 15. transport ships with troops have ap-

PRAISE NEW CANADIANS peared off Kavala, Greece.
General French refers to the 'ar- ^MANIA C2^°- R£U1?

ncwdiÆt wh1=hr0hm sCanada °f 3
posed of excellent ikaterial ** C°m" Serbia has brought about a change m 

..Tl- .- - - mi t ‘ , Roumanian public opinion, which six-
arnuR W‘ ’ 1 a” convlI?ced- teen months of interventionist pro-

7C as the 1st Can- paganda failed to do,” M. Filipesco, 
p. ,, i/r V1SL°^ aLvays has done, the leader of the Roumanian Conserva- 
F.eld Marshal says. tives, is said bv the Bucharest corres-

t ne despatch is mainly a technical pondent of The Corriere Della Sera,
1 itary review of the inception, the to have declared in an interview, 

carrying out and the aftermath of the “The Bulgarians conduct,” con- 
hghting around La Basse, Loos and tinned M. Fihpeeco, “has shown our 
Hulluch. Neverthe.ess it brings to people what threatens them. Not- 
the British public for the first time withstanding difficulties the senti- 
a full realization of the intensity w*th, ment . whiitii caused interventionist 
wmch the Sermans 'S-uircktciT tfieir'i mariTIes7a?rans is an eloquent express- 
counter-attacks. These, General ion of the will of the country which 
French says, were almost continuous does not want to allow itself to be 
from the day of the big British at- stifled by Bulgarians and Hungar- 
tack up to and including October 8. ians.”

8,000 OR 9,000 DEAD. The Liberal party leader, who was
Then, the Field Marshal writes, the interviewed, is credited with having 

Germans delivered an attack, with declared Premier Bratiano would be 
some 28 battalions in the front line happy to enlarge Roumania’s bound- 
and with larger forces in support, aries, but wished to be certain he is 
which was preceded by a very heavy not embarking on a crazy adventure 
bombardment on all parts of the Ger- and to be sure he had the unanimous 
man front. support of all sections of the country.

“At all points of the line, except The Coriere Della Sera’s corres- 
two, the Germans were repulsed with pondent expresses the belief the rapid 
tremendous loss, and it is computed -nd successful action by the allies in 
on reliable authority they left some the Balkans cannot fail to bring about 
eight or nine thousand dead in front thc entry of Roumania in the war on 
of the British and French trenches,” our side.
General French says. GREECE MORE FRIENDLY

Dealing with the British losses in London, Nov. 1.—In official G eek > sensational, 
the action of September 2c, the Field «rcles an attitude more favorable tc ;
Marshall says " the entente allies apparently has been

“I deeply regret the heavy casual- ast;uniecfi 1 Reut?.r s correspondent at 
ties incurred in this battle, but in Athens telegranhs that simultane-us-| 
view of the great strength of the \ ™th ft* ?ffl«31 d!nial "Ports jposition, the stubborn defence of the °f Greece s hostlllty toward the en-j 
enemy and the powerful artillery by tefn*e Power? c.a™ a change in tone , 
which lie was supported, I do not ministerial press which is now j
think they were excessif. I am P“),I“h“¥ articles m favor of the 
happy to be able to add that the Spired presumably are
proportion of slightly wounded was ^othwithstanding the drift of op-

resaTRnNraiRFTNFORCKMFNTS inion' il is maintained that the neu- 
“TRein/orCLmLNTS. traHty Qf Greece wiu be adhered to 
Field Mai shal French here refers as long as possible. The correspond- 

to the improvement m the artillery ent says there are indications that 
and the arrival of British reinforce- any attempt to change the policy of 
merits, saying: the government would iesult in the

“Since my last despatch the army fall of the cabinet, 
has received strong reinforcements, COPPER FROM SERBIA 
and every reinforcement has had its London, Nov 2—Germany and 
quota of field artillery. In addition. Austria aie likely to obtain ample 
numerous heavy guns and howitzers supplies of copper from Serbia, ac 
have bcen added to the strength of cording to Chedo Miyatovich termer

Sir John French Says It Will 
Acquit Itself as Has 

Always the First,

COUNTER-ATTACKS NEW EXPEDITION 
LASTED TWO WEEKS

Efficiency of Artillery and Official Greece More Friend- 
New Armies Exceeded ly of Late, But Neutrality 

All Expectations.

Mr- êrl?s£e S.™ won doubts
Not IVJ ade a Net Gain Since April — FOOD SHORTAGE
Accepts Responsibility for Dardan
elles.

BY ALLIES

z
Will be Maintained.By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 2, 4.11 p.m—In his address be
fore the House of Commons this afternoon, Premier 
Asquith stated that Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander of the British forces on the Franco-Bel- 
gian front, was now in command of nearly 1,000,000 
men.

Nevertheless Conditions Are 
Less Favorable than They 

Were a Year Ago.
en-

London, Nov 2—Discussion of whe
ther the food situation in Germany 
really is as serious as has been pictur
ed recently in some reports is 
tinued by the newspapers. The Daily 
Mail believes it misleading 
that Germany is starving or in immi
nent danger 01 starvation, but adds, 
“there is no denying food conditions 
are vastly less favorable than at the 
outset of the first winter of the war.”

Last year, it is pointed out, Ger
many’s domestic harvest was better 
than the average and she had huge 
supplies in storage. This year’s har
vest, according to reliable Dutch re
ports, was under the normal mainly 
because of a mid-summer drought 
lasting two months, but in spite of 
this the potato crop was unusually 
large. The fodder question is be
lieved to be the most important for 
Germany as the supply formerly was 
obtained chiefly from Russia.

The Post says it has learned that 
Roumania has decided the prices of 
cereals for export shall be double 
those for home consumption and that 
payment must be made in gold.

An order for the commandeering oi 
all flour in Hungary went into ef
fect yesterday, according to a Berne 
despatch.

The Chronicle declares that Ger
many is far from the end of her food 
resources, remarking upon German 
ingeniuty in providing adequate sub
stitutes for each article as it becomes 
too scarce for general consumption. 
In this connection The Chronicle calls 
attention to advertisements in Ger-, 
man'newspapers for imitation^ ngs, 
laird, tea,' artificial honey 'and straw 
flour.

Other London papers emphasize 
the bearing which the British submar
ine blockade in the Baltic Sea is like
ly to have on Germany’s supply of 
certain food stuffs. It seems to betak
en for granted that Germany’s con
nection with Sofia and Turkey cannot 
be protected soon enough to have any 
considerable bearing on the food sit
uation this winter.

Mr. Asquith said the total casualties in France 
and Flanders amounted to 377,000.

He asserted the Germans had not made a net 
gain of a foot of ground since April.

The Premier accepted his full share of responsi
bility for the first attack on the Dardanelles, which 
resulted in failure, with the loss of several capital 
ships. He said this attack was made after full inves
tigation and consultation with naval experts, and 
that it was sanctioned by the Government, notwith
standing some doubts in the mind of the Govern
ment’s principal naval adviser.

con-

j say

GOVERNMENTS CHIEF WITNESS TESTIFYING,
AGAINST DIRECTORS IN NEW HAVEN CASE

é ♦
CHARLES

5.
MELLEN

W rrNK39 STAtiO 
YCSTEaOAY »r 
HEflALO *TA*r 
PHOTO &ZAPHM&

Mr. Asquith said theri was full I of the horizon are overcast. This, like
other wars, has been fruitful of sur-

Theagreement between Great Britain and ;„ prises and disappointments.
France to maintain the independence = m3mcnt cal!s for three things: A pro. 
of Serbia and not let her become the . sense of perspective a limitless 
prey of the' sinister and nefarious j stock 0f . patience, and overflowing 
combination of Germany, Austria and j reservo;rs 0f courage both active and 
Bulgaria. | passive.”

The Premier asserted the financial j Mr Asquith referred to the “small 
situation of Great Britain was serious ; cot{,r e 0f professional whimperers 
and that the nation must be prepared j which kept our enemies supplied 
to make far greater sacrifices than ; Qa,iy with a diet of falsehoods." The 
it had yet done to enable it to sus- j gOV(;rnment, he said, had no interest 
tain the burden imnosed bv the war. ! in concealing anything, subject to the

vs*lV .....
'teS\ Iw&tain the burden imposed by the ..... _________ o__ ______o, ______

Reviewing the work of British sub- j one over riding consideration that its 
marines in the Turkish campaign, the j disclosures would not assist Great 
premier said that in the Sea of Mar- j Britain’s enemies, 
mora they had sunk or damaged two 
battleships, five gunboats, one tor- j the premier. “In August of last year 
pedo boat, eight transports and 197 j we were prepared to send abroad six 

'* , infantry and two cavalry divisions. In

“How do we stand to-day," asked1

supply ships. -APremier Asquith prefaced his re-1 the operations conducted by Field 
marks concerning the war by spyin" ^Vcr-hal F-ei^ch irv hHwZoL aj#*7stc!i 
his -oiateinent had bee'll delayed By “he had under his command riot far 
circumstances over which he had no 1 short of a million. To these must be 
control; but the delay had the ad- ; added the troops at the Dardanelles, 
vantage of enabling him to receive in ■ Egypt and in other theatres of 
warnings and counsels from every war, as well as our garrisons and 
quarter. He would disappoint many ; troops in reserve. How has this gi- 
expectations, he continued, not the 1 gantic force been got together by a 
least, the expectations of those who power which has never aspired to be 
thought he ought to appear as a;a military power? First, by the 
criminal or a penitent in a white ; hood of the United Kingdom. In the
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This picture of Charles S. Mellen, for years president of the New York. 

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and target of criticism heaped on that 
company in bis incumbency, was taken as be took the stand as the govern- . 
ment’s chief witness against William Rockefeller, Lewis Cass Ledyard and 
nine other prominent financiers on trial in the United States District Court, 
charged with violating the Sherman anti-trust laws while directors of the rail
road. Because of the testimony Mr. Mellen had given before the Congres
sional investigation his evidence in the present trial is expected t.o be even 

In spite of this expectation Mr. Mellon expressed a hope 
j that, the liiiaui-iefs would ho oloaretl oi* tlie. governineuL's indictment.

sheet. However, he did not propose ; jaS{ fifteen months we have recruit- 
to adopt either attitude. He intended ; e(j“— ]y-[r Asquith hesitated, then re- 
to describe as far as possible the ac- marked:
tual prospective position to the na- ..t do not l;ke to give thc exact 
tion, which “is as determined to-day ; fignres—Qf men. The contribution of 
as it has ever been to prosecute the Tnc]ia was splendid,” he continued, 
war to a successful conclusion, and “Canada contributed 96,000 officers 
which trusts the government by and meili Australia 92,000, Ne.v Zea- 
whomsoever controlled to use every i land 2s_0oo, South Africa after a bril 
means to the attainment of that pur- , liant campaign subduing the Uerm- 
pose.” ; ans, sent 6,500, and Newfoundland

Premier Asquith said he strongly t doQ 
believed the recruiting pian ol the j 
Earl of Derby would succeed, and 
that compulsion would be unneces- 1

CLOSE CALL
:

Runaway Team of Heavy 
Horses Crashes Into 

Light. Buggy.

from Montreal Monday night.
Lester has received the appointment 
of brigade chaplain from Col. Ashton.

The reverend gentleman will leave 
Brantford Sunday night on the 8.34 

I G. T. R. train, and Sunday will 
i preach farewell services to his congre- 
! gation. It is expected large crowds 
; will attend the services and see him 
off at the station.

Mr.THE PASTOR OF 
ST LUKES CHURCH 

LEAVES SUNDAY:

Capt. Angus Alexander Macintosh, 
of the Royal Horse Guards, has been 

I appointed aide-de-camp to ll.K.M 
“It is true that to-day some parts th Governor-General.

sary.

What might have been a fatal ac
cident occurred to three contractors 
yesterday afternoon who were on 
their way to work at Winter’s bridge,
James Thompson, Harry Hull and 
Geo. Yake. The three men were driv
ing in a light rig and had just passed 
the second toll gate on the Cockshutt 
road, when without warning, a farm
er’s team of heavy Clyde horses, 
which had become frightened at a 
passing motor cycle and were run
ning away, crashed into them. The 
buggy was literally smashed to pieces 
and the occupants all received injuries 
of a more or less serious nature.

( . Dr. Pearson and Dr. Robinson were
"We now have got the right staff caned and attended to the mjured 

of machinery, but still have to reach men Mr Thompson was badly bruis- 
„ , _ . . . the stage of using it wisely.” _ The ed and was taken t0 the hospital. Mr.
House of Commons to-day with a paper does not expressly explain in Yake while being badly cut up was 
speech explanatory of his resignation what way the staff has been hamper- abie to return to his home. He had 
as attorney-general, and in a large ®dl it is inferred that its remarks to have one ear stitched.

imply criticism of Lord Kitchener. escaped with a few minor cuts and 
j Some inclination still is shown by was ajSo able to return home, 

policy, although his friends repudiate sections of the press to throw cold The team belonged to Mr. Frank 
on his behalf any desire to act as a Water on Lord Derby’s voluntary re- Ferris, a farmer, and were tearing 
leader or even a member of an oppos- , cruiting plan. It is maintained by along with only the yoke and front
ition party in the House. | some writers that to be a success it wheels when the collision occurred, lowing statement from the Montene-j £re en„agem t

According to the Times, Sir Ed- should succeed forthwith in obtaining Reeve Morgan Harris happened to grin war office under to-day’s date ! “Qn tbe easte-n (Liul»arian) front
ward holds very definite views both a million new recruits who should be on the scene and helped to rescue was received here this afternoon. “On there was no important change south’
on the machinery of government and immediately pass into the reserves the victims. October 31st, fighting continued south of the Morava. Toward Pirot fight-
on the Balkan situation. It remains to and return to their daily vocation ' -------------- — of Vishegrad, Bosnia. An energetic jng is continuous, as is also th
be seen how far Premier Asquith will ready to be called up as required. -—t attack of the enemy was countered to"the west of Zajecar. ’
permit discussions and criticisms to Lord Derby’s scheme proposes to di- L Lf l-i [Xh I—! successfully. Berlin, Nov. 2. (By wireless to
proceed, but if the Dardanelles expe- vide these men into forty-six different » 1 vJ—1 1 J. “On the remainder of the front we Sayville)—The Frankfurter Zeitung,
dition comes up for debate some im- classes. The presumtion is that it _ —'rz->T a t have kept up a constant fire on the says the Overseas News Agency, re
portant explanations are expected would be many months before all I j L, L, I f I A I enemy’s positions. At Hagoria we ports that Col. Malcom of the British
from Winston Spencer Churchill, for- would be called up, and that unmar- Y-/1 1 captured 100 men, of whom one was army, on his return from Serbian
mer first lord of the admiralty, ru- ried men would be summoned first. --------------------------- an officer, four guns, and one rapid headquarters held a conference in
mors of whose resignation as chan- Critics of the plan express the fear Bv Sjieeiel " ire to the Courier. hrer. Tne Austrians left about 400 Saloniki with General Hamilton, thc
cellor of the duchy of Lancaster are that if only some 200,000 or 300,000 Paris, Nov. 2.—2.35 p.m.— Calm dead or wounded on the ground as British commander, and General Sar-
still current. i recruits are obtained voluntarily in- now prevails on the Western front, well as artillery ammunition.” rail, commander of the French troops, ™ - -

With regard to the appointment of stead of a million, these different The announcement from the V/ar Of- Paris, Nov. 2.—Repulse of the Aus- and descibed the Serbian situation as ,)Bune corrcspondent to-day: „ .
a general staff along lines somewhat classes will be called up rapidly, and fice this afternoon says merely: tro-German forces in the center ot j desperate. Only immediate help on Germany is sending out these bal-j we will be ready to listen
similar to those of Germany, The that married men who expected when “There were no important develop- the northern line, with great losses, a large scale could prevent the crush- loons for one of two purposes: Either ; taik. At the present moment
Times this morning asserts that fresh = they enlisted only to be called up ments last night." is reported m an official Serbian jng of Serbia. Nevertheless, the news, she doesn’t want peace and is flying j tention is concentrated on the really
appointments were made during Oc- later on if the necessity arose, would ---------------------------------communication received here to-day. | paper declares, the staffs of the En- kites in the hope of discrediting Great ! important phase of the war which :s
tober together with important changes have to serve almost immediately. roilUPWifivu ATuHm It</^!1°^S: u ^ . j tente armies are in disagreement re- , Britain through the latter’s refusal tn | now able to begin,
in procedere, but that thus far these The result would be, it is asserted, V 'dln e -LX°t1Ce. On October 29 on the northwest- ; garding the measures to be: adopted. : consider them, or she wants peace. In j It may be that Germany’s peace
alterations have not worked out sat- ' that comnulsion then would be re- A meeting of the Conservatives of ** “Z \ ^ °f co°Per3tion.thus re' ; the latter instance we would not pay , talk will be renewed even more in-
.sfactorily because the theory that sorted to. but not until those justly Wards . and 5 will b^heM It the rn îhe ri,ï 1 if r madea oad impression upon the slightest regard to her wish. My j sistently at a no distant period. Mean-
the general staff should be an inde- entitled to greatest consideration al- Borden Club Rooms on Wednesday, ! of the Morava 8 S the tiree.k own vl®w is that Germany wants | while anyone interested might ad-
pendent body permitted to give the ready had been taken from homes and 1 Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. Special business I "in the center the enemy wa» m» ’th = t rreerJ^nlare^ié PCaCh^’ »Sh£ reallzes that she has now vantageously recall again Asquith’s

SIR EDWARD CARSON TO 
EXPLAIN RESIGNATION First Train on Time. 

Rev. Mr. Lester Receiver, ! ..... wire <« tn« c,„.nPr.
Will Follow Premier Asquith To-day—Winston Church

ill Expected to Make Important Speech if Dardan
elles Operations Come Under Discussion.

Word to Sail From Mont- ] Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 2— The
1 «« 1 w i • 1 1 i first Canadian Northern througn pas-veal Monday IMgnl. j senger train arrived in Winnipeg on

: time this moiling.
Rev C. V. Lester, pastor of St.

Luke’s church, has received word that 
he is to sail on the Steamship Athenia j showed an increase.

Canadian imports in September
(Continued on^ Page 2)(Continued (»n Page 2)Thetty Special Wire to the Courier. been carried out in practice.■

London, Nov. 2.—Sir Edward Car- , Times says::
son is expected to follow Premier As- 
quith in the important debate in the Serbian Official Report 

Shows Teutons Repulsed
PEACE RUMORS DO NOT 

EMANATE FROM BRITAINMr. Hull
measure critical of the government’s

Ity Sueeial Wire to jlie Courier. I having approached within 500 metres 
Paris, Nov. 2.—2.30 p.m.—The toi- of the Serbian positions. On the re

mainder of tile front there were sev-
Germany Wants Peace, Realizing She Has Reached the 

Culmination of Her Successes and Would Like to 
Sell on the Top of the Market.

e case I top of the market. But we prefer toBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Nov. 2.—A London 1 be bears.

! “The most impartial observers will 
, . , ! readily admit that Germany several

The Tribune correspondent has j months ago reached her maximum 
the best authority for stating that strength and henceforth can only go 
the present peace rumors, like their i down hill, especially as she is now 
predecessors, do not emajiate directly j enormously extending her line.

coming to our
ernmnent. A high authority told the , strength. It is only when we get a

i good many miles nearer Berlin that 
.... m:n h- -«--i.- 1:-..— to peace

our at-

cable to the Tribune says:

But
or indirectly from the British Gov- ! we are only now

\
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